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This app is only available in the App Store for iPhone and iPad. Mahavitaran Services is currently at the fingertips Official App for Mahavitaran Consumers (M.S.E.D.C.L.). Mahavitaran Consumer App allows consumers to use Mahavitaran services at hand. The app is simple and easy to use. It provides transparency in the provision of services to consumers.
The latest features in version 2.0 : - Apply for a new connection to track new connections request to send Meter Reading to avoid average billing. Provide feedback on Mahavitaran Services, such as mobile wallet and cash card updates (Mobile Number and Email ID) Consumer Existing Features : Apply for a new connection : Apply for a new power
connection in just 4 steps 2. Follow the new connection request: The status of the new Connection app can be tracked using the unique Id.3 app. Send Reading : Send your own meter of reading along with a meter photo to avoid average billing, after receiving an SMS from Mahavitaran. Mahavitaran will send an SMS if the meter readings are not available for
the reader4 counter. Feedback: Send Mahavitaran service ratings on a scale of 1 to 5, where 5 means Outstanding and 1 means poor service 5. View/pay bill: View and pay electricity bills using different likea payment options. Pure banking. A debit card. Credit card. Cash Carts. Mobile wallets6. Update Contact: Mobile number update and E-Mail ID
consumer7. Registration - Track a complaint: Register and track power failures and billing complaints, etc.8. History: View the history of the electricity bill and the history of payments 9. Add and delete connection: Manage multiple power connections from a registered account. 10. Customer Service: Call 24'7 MSEDCL Call CenterOther Features:1. Consumer
Registration: Sign up for the Mahavitaran consumer portal through mobile app2. Guest login: View and pay electricity bills without registration3. The app is available in English as well as Marathi 4. Forgotten Password: Restore your forgotten account password using your email ID and date of birth To use the Mahavitaran Mobile App, all you need: Apple
Smart Phone with iOS operating system (iOS version 8.0 or above). You are welcome to helpdesk_pg@mahadiscom.in'For feedback and suggestions about this app, kindly email us on the msedclapp@mahadiscom.in App Crashes to view the payment bill on the iPhone 6s This was a very useful app in COVID 19 . I can keep track of my electricity bill.
Because I registered the bug after the iOS update, the developer immediately fixed the bug. Thanks for The Govt, which gives a quick answer. After running through the paytm option then. When choosing a bhim upi, check the status of the button to get stuck and the receipt is not generated. The amount is deducted, but there is no record in the payment
history. The Mahavitaran Privacy Policy App Is Now on the fingertipsThe official consumer app by Mahavitaran (M.S.E.D.C.L.). Mahavitaran Consumer App allows consumers to use Mahavitaran services at hand. The app is simple and easy to use. It provides transparency in the provision :* of services to consumers. to avoid the average billing Provide
feedback on Mahavitaran Services Update Contact Data (Mobile Number and E-mail ID ) from the consumer Find MSEDCL offices and collection centers near you Assess your monthly electricity consumption and account amount Get information about Feeder, where the power source is provided to your connectable name Send an application for add/reduce
load available in the mobile app :1.Apply for a new connection : Apply for a new power connection in just 4 steps2. Track your new connection request: New Connection status can be tracked using the app's unique ID, and you can charge for an assessment3. Send Reading : Send your own meter of reading along with a meter photo to avoid average billing,
after receiving an SMS from Mahavitaran. Mahavitaran will send an SMS if the meter readings are not available for the reader4 counter. Feedback: Send Mahavitaran service ratings on a scale of 1 to 5, where 5 means Outstanding and 1 means poor service5. View/pay bill: View and pay your electricity bills using a variety of payment options likea.Net
bankingb. Debit cardc. Credit Cardd.Cash Cardse.Mobile Walletsf.Paytm6.Update Contact Details: Mobile Number Update, Email ID and AadharCard No. Registration - Track a complaint: Register and track power failures and billing complaints, etc.8. History: View the history of the electricity bill and the history of payments9. Add and remove connection:
Manage multiple power connections from a registered account.10.Customer Care: Call 24'7 MSEDCL Call Center11.Nearest Locations : Find MSEDCL offices and data collection centers near you12. Assessment of consumption and account amount : Assess consumption in KWH by providing detailed information about appliances. Also, know approximately
the monthly bill amount for this estimate.13.Get Feeder Information : Feeder is a line that transfers power to the consumer through the transformer. Know the technical details about this feeder and outages planned in the future if any.14.Report Power Theft : Report any suspected electricity theft activities in your area15. Apply for a name change: Send Send
to change the registered name of the connection to electricity16. Add/reduce the load: Apply for an increase/reduce the load on your electricity connection: Other features:1.Consumer Registration: Sign up on Mahavitaran Consumer via mobile app2. Guest login: View and pay electricity bills without registration3. The app is available in English, as well as
Marathi Language4.Forgot Login Name / Password: Restore forgotten account details to use the Mahavitaran Mobile App, all you need : a smartphone with Android operating system (OS 4.0 or above).- Connect to the Internet as GPRS/EDGE/3G/Wi-Fi/4G, etc. Courtesy by email us at 07 February, 2020, 01.56 PM ISTConsumers and industry
representatives on Thursday vehemently opposed MSEDCL's proposal to charge Rs 4-8 in grid support for electricity charges generated from rooftop solar power plants.02 December 2019, 11.30 AM ISSEDCL in performance in Vidrbha as poorly as other regions. It received 49,956 applications for solar pumps, of which 15,108 were rejected for various
reasons.11 2015, 01.33 PM ISTA court acquitted junior engineer and private electrical contractor Maharashtra Energy Distribution Company in alleged bribery case.07 March 2018, 05.47 PM ISTTorrent Power won a competitive tender and electronic reverse auction held on March 6 MSEDCL for the purchase of electricity from a network of connected wind
power projects.23 May, 23 May, 2007, 09.32 PM ISTPeople in the state are in for a little relief this summer as Maharashtra State Electricity Distribution Company Limited (MSEDCL) reduced power outages by a few hours in rural and urban areas.11 December, 2015, 02.56 PM ISTA Consumer Court asked the Bank of India (BOI) to pay the claimant 7,000
rubles, including compensation and legal costs, for a deficit in services.21 December , 2006, 01.10 PM ISTMaharashtra State Electrical Distribution Company Limited (MSEDCL) and Ahmedabad-based Torrent Power Limited signed an agreement to distribute franchisees to Bhiwandi circle.16 January, 2015, 10.59 AM ISTA A total of 1.26 crore consumers
across the state paid their bills through online payments mode last year and the total fee was 1673.94 crore.August 16, 2012, 07.18 PM ISTDomicest electricity consumers in Maharahstra, excluding those in Mumbai, will have to pay more than 9% more for electricity with effect from August 1, 2020, 01.48 PM ISTThe Commission in its recent statement stated
that the total solar roof capacity in the MSEDCL area is 460 MW. This is far behind the target set by the state government.09 March 2020, 02.44 PM IST Solar pumps were sanctioned through Government Atal Solar Krishi pump Yojana and the state government Of Mukhyamantri Saur Krushi pump Yojana, in which farmers had to pay less less 10 percent of
total pump costs.30 December, 2019, 01.06 PM ISTEven although Maharashtra State Electricity Distribution Company Limited (MSEDCL) is unable to meet the solar energy quotas set by the Maharashtra Electricity Regulatory Commission (MERC), a drive opposed to roof solar, which will help it achieve its goal. Uptodown is currently on maintenance. We'll
be back soon. This app helps pay MSEB electricity bills. With this app, you can also pay the bill you can-see the bill - qt; Calculate the consumption- We made this app to help people. Just sign up for the first time and enjoy the service at the entrance.
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